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Calgary, Ni W. T./Slarcii'SO.—Arthur 
Simpson, the victim of the^hooti^ljl, out
rage of Sunday last* diea £bout '^2:40 
to-day. It is considered ph^j^pmenai,that 
he lived so long. All yesterday hiantem- 
perature increased and this mornïàg- lit
tle hopes were held out for'Ms recovery. 
Sitirpson was a tent maker by trade;' and

;•

-li :an Englishman.
Increasing CapitSV.

Halifax, N. S:, March 20.—The Hali
fax, Electric Tram Co. has a bill before 
the legislature increasing its capital by 
$500.000 to $1,500,000.

Wireless Telegraphy.
R. Vyvian. who is to have charge of 

construction work at the Marconi wire
less, telegraph station at Cape Breton, 
arrived here last night. Marconi is' to 
arrive. in Cape Breton to-night.

Storms in Nova Scotia.

>TB

Bridgewater, N. S., March 20.—No 
trains are being moved out of here to
day because of freshets. Niue inches of 
rain have fallen since Monday night in 
this district.

Hori. G. H. Murray.-vf’Wtii-tHOX. JAS. nWSMMR,
. - PREMIER, , . Yarmouth, N. S., March 20.—Hon. G.

: ! f ,r South Nanaimo. H. Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, ar-
^ . t rived1 from Boston yesterday and left for

ERHÀPS for the flràt time in Its history, British Colutnlbia has as First Minister Halifax tliis morning. His health is
a gentleman whose principal qualitication for that office is his immense holdings ïMioh improved.

*■ In British, Columbia:.—"On the defeat: and resignation of the Martin government - / 1 Coming West/
In June, 1900, ox-Govetnot Wclnnes sent fo- Mr. Dunsmnir to form an administration, _ -, »,
and although the step "was aé‘ exceptional one the electors generally seemed prepared Kingston, March 20. Key. JJ. vj. i 
to accept the selection1,1 hettWÀng that the presence at the head of affairs, of a gentle- Phail» pastor of the Iresbyterian c ur<j

of such, wealth as theif^esent Premier would tend,to restore confidence in British, at Picton, has resigned and leaves ear y
Columbia, by the investing‘pufblic, especially of the Old LancL Mr. Dum^nuir has ewer in?May for the Northwest, 
since retained that position,'in spite of th2 fact that Ms support in the House hag Reciprocal Switching,
dwindled to a Very small'number. " ' -. . . > _ • ^ .. fnr _p_

Upon hts assuming office*-Mr. Dunsmulr was given the sobriquet .of “The Silent London, Marc , ' fVl prnTid
Premier,” : because of; hlsvw*fH known aversion z to public speaking and the rarity of cmroçal switc ing e ■ revived
ills oratorical efforts. Recently,. however, he has been more ambitious, and during the Trunk and v.
3-éeent bye-election in VlctoaUi. essayed an address before one of the largest audi- uere.
«aces that ever filled the opera houseL The force and vigor with which he delivered Singular Action,
himself of his sentiments on that occasion proved that he is not without platform Toronto March 20.—Miss Beemer, of 
*Wty.- , . ;t3 lo't ’ Brantford, took a train from Brantford

The Premier is 49»Age, and wasrbojrn in Vancouver, Washington, coming Niagara Falls on Sunday; March
with his parents to this, country when veiy young. He Is the son of Hon. Robt. '^ndl (m the T., H. & B, and M. C. R.
r.unsmuir, who was for so many years a c mspicuous figure in the Industrial and- ftfcthe bedside' of her brother, who was
political life of the. province. Since his father's death he has had charge of his great seriously ill. She understood fhê con
ceal and railway interests on Vancouver Is’and, having qualified for the management ductor to say she had to change at Wel-

He was first iandf and by doing so did not reach the
He Is Premier and bedside till after her brother’s death.

She sued for $3.000 damages for mental 
anfcuish before Judge Street, who gave 

. r wYVYrTrvTY , ^ 1z1 „ judgment yesterday in favor of the do-A LTaor&n by no means the oM&t L^SnrttMi with costs,
member on the government side,T,q£ \

*■ ^ the House, tho present Attorn*^ 'a*.-***- Board of Trade.
General may properly, be regarded Fifty-two merchants yesterday joined
veteran of the ministerial forces, he*^ trade, bringing the member-
tholr abh'st debater, and by virtue of Ms to nine hundred,
long occupancy of his present portfolio, the . Transfer
ripest pa rllamentarlan of those who alt to x .
the right of the Speaker He Is, in fact, The Mail and Empire learns that a den 
the only minister who can properly be de- ‘ was consummated last week thereby e 
scribed as experienced, for the remainder Orford Copper Company, of ^ow Jeree^,

has taken charge of the Canadian Cop
per Company’s business at Sudbury. 

Preparing for Work.

v

/

of the first named by close study of the conditions In Pennsylvania, 
elected for East Yatle in 1898 and for South Nanaimo in 1900. 
President of the Cbnncil in the present nilmstry.
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mm are more or less tyros In the art of govern

ment. This fact has thrown a great deal of 
responsibility on his sboqldcrs, and he 1&, 
f'liereforo, seldom absent from his seat at 
the right of the Premier. Thus It was that 
the procrastination and executive indolence 
which is so often associated with Mr.
Eberts was noticeably absent last session 
and this, so far at least as the actual sit
tings of the House were concerned, and
visitors who noted his almost ceaseless tstct
activity could not understand how such a CHARGES AGAINST
cliarge could ever have- been laid against 
him. The enormous capacity for work of 
the Attorney-General la undoubted; his dis
position to exert It is not so generally con
ceded.

Hon. David McEwen Eberts, K. C., Is the 
son of the late W. D. Eberts, of Chatham,
Ont., where he was born in 1850. His edu
cation was received at Chatham Grammar
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There is considerable activity along 
the water front preparing steamers 
and schooners for the season, and ves- 
selmen statê that it the St. Lawrence 
canals were open steamers would be 
clearing for Montreal.■i

CHINESE OFFICIALSi

Complaints Made to Pekin Regarding 

Minister Wo and Consul Gen
eral Ho Yow.

•m ik.k: .
. HON. D. M. EttlittTS,

ATTORNEY-GENEUAL,
South Victoria.

school and at Hellmuth College, London.
He was called to the B. ’6. bar In 1882 ana created a Q. 0. In 1S92. He married In 
1884 Mabel Hope, eldest: UTOZhter of William Charles, late Inspecting chief factor of 
the Hudson's Bay Ceny^nny. He was elected to the legislature of British Columbia gan Francisco, Mardi 20.—Grave 
at the general elections of "1800. 1894» 1898 and 1900, was Attorney-General In Hon. charges against Chinese'Consul-General,
Mr. Turner's government-frm»-1893 to 1898, when the Turner government was dis- yow designed also to inculpate Min-
missed, and re-appolntcd idMPOO to that portfolio on Mr. Dunsmulr being called on ister Wn Ting Fang, all under the "seal 
to form a government. : Hè' Is a Conservative. ot the 8is Companies,

Personally the Attorney-General is one 0f the moat companionable of men, witty foreign office in Pekin, says the Chron- 
and vivacious, tells a "story!'Id capital form and ia the life of any dinner party at ^je morning. When interviewed
which he is present. In.tfte House he is very impatient of criticism, but only the j regard to the matter Ho Yow said* 
greatest pressure brings hlnj to his feet, although he is a past master at interjecting “Yes the minister has been informed 
«arcasm in an opponent’s •remarks. Frequently he will half rise to his feet, stung . office th it charges
by the attacks of member^^poslte, only to sink back again Into his place after the , h telegraphed me to investi-
first impulse to reply Ims^ihnssed. When In form he is a most aggressive speaker, of l , sources There are
nJtnost inexhaustible respttree and wdth. a s.ringing sledge hammer style which makes f «n-eatest stress
1dm invaluable in a political campaign. His greatest efforts have been on the platform of
rather than in the House. being laid on the allegata on that 1 am

‘ " pot conducting the fight against exclu-
: aggressively as the complainants

are on file in the

are on

sion as
| T IS a noteworthy fact that the govern- think I should. Another charge is that 

I ment and opposition have selected as I am neglecting my official duties and 
their whips two of the jolliest mem- - rot protecting the interests of my coim- 

bers in the respective parties. Mr. Ellison, try men. We are infoimed by the for- 
the govemfent official for that duty, is eign office that the charges bear the im- 
“fn*. fat and forty,” with the bluff coun-1 j-rint. of the Six Companies^~r*L inform- 
temmee so often seen in well nourished ■ ed the companies and/they*^at oncoieni 
Engllslimen ; Mr. Gi*een. who sits opposite tei-ed a disclaimer and that disclaimer 
him, is attenuated, lithe and active, with w;ill be forwarded to the minister aiifl by 
the keen ey'es and sharp glance of a man him, to the foreign office. Ii«m inferm- 
who has to do business in a mining com- e<1 that the signatures and imprint Of the 
nmnity. where eternal vigilance is , the companies are foreign.* It- is quite'(pOs- 
prtce of commercial safety. I gible that the charges emanated ‘from

disgruntled Highbinders, incensed dt the 
effort to stop their practiced

When speaking. Mr. Green is a good man 
to leave alone, being ready in retort and 
with an ability to say a cutting thing un
surpassed by anyone in the legislature. He 
never attempts a set speech, but what he 
has to say !s delivered in good form, minus 
all frills and formality.

He is a native of I’eterboro, Ont., where
He was educated ^ ^ -r»v .

there, and on leaving school entered mer- Ottawa, March 20. -Sena or a on 
cantile pursuits. At the age of nineteen ^as cIected chairman of contingen- 
he went to Erie, Penn., where he lived two comm*ittee of the Senate to-day.

- years, going to Winnipeg In 1882 and enter- An f>J*der*’n'co'nnc^ “een Pas^cd
; ing the employ of the C. P. R. there. In appointing Hon. J. T. G arrow, member 

1885 he came to Calgary, and did his time! of the Ontario government without port- 
• at “soldiering.” being connected with the, folio, Justice qf the Court of Appeal m

.....coiEzmissailat department of the_expodition- place of,,the late, Justice Tester.
ary fo^ce which wçn> in ^pursuit of;/BLg Mr. Blaio,, Peel, resumed the debate on 

. . . jL Bear. He followed the ^ w.es^. . the budget to-day in the House.
<md reaching the, end ofr-ibe thack six miles west of pcmnld, ^alked toj .Revçlsjtoéq, ! 
where, he entered liisÀ.fwfli 't*,ottiersF.. flè- :has Ÿ>eéq dotiigv b^sine^g, ifi
Kpotenny ever siucc- at IHeciUewaet, Ains- worth and Faslo, fo whicti lié/ re^ov^d' ln^
3802, and of wblc-i- bo wns vlectmt first ffia yoi* the MloXVlng ^ear. Hts w^fe'wa^ "Mlsp'
Cecilia EL McDcwnA of Brie, Penn. J; f ' '

NEW JUSTICE;

Hon. J. T. Garrow 'Appointed Successor 
to the Late Justice Lester.

he was bom in 1881.
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NO SIJBSTITL'Tli for "TheS). & L." 
Menthol Plaster, although sonie unscrupu
lous denies riday say tht*re 4». Recommend-' 

;ed by fluOtArs, by hospitals, by 
by - everybody, for stiffness, pleurisy,
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

the clergy, 
, etc.
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" 11 WAS SHOT IN HOTEL
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Storms in Nova Scotia Interrupt Rail
way Traffic—The Wireless 

Telegraphy Station.
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CONPyiQ^ IMBROyED.

Cecil Rhodes is Reported to Be Much 
Better To-Day.

- Capetown, iMart» 20.—Cecil Rhodes 
paj^d a. better Jjjght, fia. slept more 
than for some time past, consequently 
there is a ditinct improfydment in his 
condition to-day.

Capetown, March 20, 1:10 p.m.—Cecil 
Rhodes had a good sleep this afternoon. 
His physicians have promised ■ that, if 
possible, he will sail for England next ; 
week. Dr. Jameson does not consider 
this to be impossible. -

Called the Colonial Secretary “A D—d 
Liar ” and Refused to With

draw the Expression.

BARGE STRANDED.

It Is Feared All Aboard Have Been 
Drowned.

;»>•! - '
NeW York, March 20.-uÀti unknown

ibaded barge stranded on the bar 300 
"j'ç.rds east of Mecox life saving station

flight and went to pieces. The Méfcôx Commons Since the palmiest days of the 
life savers went off to the wrecked b$rrge 
this morning, but could find no signs of 
life, and it is feared that all those* ' on 
board have been lost.

Ilîkh Nationalists, ended this afternoon 
wjijh the suspension of John Dillon, 
inuring the discussion of South African 

affairs, the Liberal leader, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, vigorously protest
ed Against the government’s conduct in 
uttering “malignant slanders” in calling 
the Liberals “pro-Boers."

'.i,.:1

THE ALICE ROOSEVELT.

German Guarcjship to Be Named After 
President's Daughter.

Wilhemshavén, Prussia, March 20.— The colonial secretary, Mr. Chamber- 
Emperor YVilffam has directed that a lain, in the course of'an equally incisive 
former torpedb boat, now used as a j reply, said he desired deliberately to ac- 
gnardship here, shall be re-named “Alice , ,,
Roosevelt.” cuse ®ir Honry Campbell-Bannerman of

losing no opportunity for slandering his 
countrymen, the soldiers and the gov- 

j emment. Consequently thé “malignant 
slanders” had come from the opposition 
side.

i The Speaker, Sir William Court Gully, 
here intervened and declared that the 
term “malignant slanders” was unpar
liamentary.

Both Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman
PRflPnSFn INf.RFASF TO and Mr- Chamberlain thereupon with-
ntUfUMU im/HCAJE 1U drew the words amid cheers.

FC&TY TWO MEMBERS 1 Chamberlain, proceeding, referred
to the Boers who are fighting on the 
British side, when John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist, interjected : “They

CHIEF JUSTICE HUNTER.
ORDON HUNTER, the new Chief Jo tlce, who 'was sworn in this morning, 

born In Beamsville, Ontario, on Ma. 4th. 1803.G was
He is the eldest sou of J. 

Howard Hunter, M. A, govemmeu : inspector of Insurance for the province of 
Ontario; and Anne Hunter (nee Gordon)., He was educated at the Brantford Collegi
ate Institute and Toronto University, winning during his course at the latter institu
tion, the Lome stiver and- Lansdowne gold medals for proficiency, graduating In 
1885 with the degree B. A. and honors. Leaving college he studied law la the offico 
of Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskens & Creclmen, of Toronto, and was admitted to 
the Ontario bar in 1888. Coming to British Columbia and settling In Victoria, he 
was admitted to the bar of this province la 1892. He was the first official law reporter 
to the Supreme Court of British Columbia, and resigned that office to accept the 
position of crown solicitor for the province. This latter position he resigned in 189L 
going into partnership with the late Hon. Theodore Davie, the partnership lasting 
till the appointment of Mr. Davie to the position of Chief Justice upon the death of 
Sir Matthew Saillie Begbie. In July, 1893, Mr. Hunter married Mrs. Ida Nelson, 
daughter of Charles Frederick Johnson, of Portland, Oregon. Of late years Mr! 
Hunter has been editor of the Law Reports and examiner for the Law Society. He 
was created a Q. C. in 1900.

an
: ( i traitors,” on which Mr. Chamberlain re-

Tne Province is Divided Up Into torted, “The honorable gentleman is a
twt,.e», ‘ïSfoVsr;:..,.^

Districts. When order was partially restored Mr.
Dillon demanded a ruling on Mr. Cham- 
berlain’s words.

The Speaker saîd: “An honorable 
The Redistribution Bill was brought ™en*e.' sf°Jte Of soldiers serving under 

down to-day. It provides for the follow- ?"tash flag as traitors. I deprecated 
ing electorial districts and number of 1 deprecated the
members mentioned: I M. » Ï r „ ,

Mr. Dillon then said: “I will tell the
right honorable member that he is 
damned liar.”

A dead silence followed this remark.
Such unparliamentary language seemed

* * /....... ... to stun the House.
The Speaker invited Mr. Dillon to 

withdraw the expression, but the latter 
said: “I will not withdraw.”

“Then I must name you,” said the 
Speaker.

The government leader, Mr. A^ J. Bal
four, then said: “I beg to move that
inV^Houae ” SUSpended from eervira The commission appointing Gordon
‘Vhe motion was cirried by 248 to 48 ?TIun,ter’ K C” to the Position o* J^ief 
votes. Justice of British Columbia arrived,

Mr. Dillon immediately, by direction of! f™m Ottawa last evening, and thfe new The trial of Boyle'vs. Victoria-Yukon 
the Speaker, left the House, amidst wild Î '-<hiet Justice took oath of office this | Trading Co. took place before Mr. Jus- 
Nationalist cheers, and Mr. Chamberlain j ™orninS- The ceremony did not' take | rice Drake yesterday afternoon. The 
resumed his speech. ] place in open court, but was performed i plaintiff’s claim was on a judgment re-

Mr. Dillon’s suspension under the pre- Private in the office of the Hon. Mr. covered against the defendant compa-jy 
sent rules cannot exceed a week. His- Justice Walkem, senior puisne judge, in ; in the Territorial court of the Yukon, 
offence would have been much more ™e law eourts. OIl|y the Chief Justice, j Judgment for the plaintiff for $930.50. 
severely dealt with had the new rules ' Mr- Justice Walkem, who administered ! the full amount claimed, and costs was 
been in force. the oath, and the deputy registrar of the gi anted. F. Peters K C. and W >J_

Supreme court being present. Griffin appeared as counsel for'’ the
plaintiff; L. P. Duff, K. C„ and J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for the defendants.

re

in the proceedings are entitled to any 
compensation under the Dominion Rail
way Act, was further adjourned by 
sent until the 19th inst. H. G. Lawson 
for the company; W. M. Griffin, for par
ties interested.

Re Sing."

4Victoria City ...................
Saanich, .M.v....................
Eaquimalt f........, ..
Çowiohan ........... ..
The Island» .......................
Newcastle...........................
Nanaimo City .................
Albcrnl ........................
Coniox ... t..........................
Delta ....................................
Chilllw'ack .........................
Dewdney ...........................
Richmond» ...........................
Nelbw Westminster
Vancouver City ...............
Atlln .....................................
SkeenarV.x '!*.*'* .‘rX 
Cariboo
Llllooet .................
Yale .......... ............
K'araloope ..............
Okanagan .............
Slmilkameen ....
Greenwood ..........
Grand Forks ....
Revelstoke........... ..
Slocan ...................
Ymlf
Nelson City .
Rossland City 
Kaslo .
Columbia 
Cranbrook 
Fernie ...

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE
WAS SWORN IN TO-DAY

a1
1 con-
1

H. B. Robertson aRplÿd 
for an order nisi to quash a conviction 
entered against a Chinaman on a charge 
of selling whisky to an Indian at Clayo- 
quot on January 20th. The Deputy At
torney-General appeared in support of 
the conviction. After hearing argument 
on the different points raised, His Lord- 

.ship reserved his decision.

1 Ceremony Was Private—Mr. Justice 
Drake Disposed of Number of 

Applications in Chambers.

ii
l
l
l
l
l
l
5
1 Supreme CouYt.1
2
1
1

........1
1
1
1
1

..... 1
1
1 THE FAR EAST. Chambers.

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham-
Russia and France Say Anglo-Japanese ’ bers this morniuK, when the following

applications were disposed of:
Re Elizabeth H. Brydon, deceased. An 

. application to cancel the administrators 
St. Petersburg, March 19.—The Of1 bond on file was stood over, 

filial Messenger to-morrow will print j Griffin, for the applicant, 
tribution are:. Saanich, The Island, New- ^e text of a Russo-French conjoint I B. C. Land & Investment Agency,
castle Atlin, Skeeba, the Tw^.I>lIj<x>et8 declaration sent March lGth to the Aus- ! Ltd-» vs- Wilson. G. H. Barnard, for
have been merged into one Kamloops, . Belgian British United States ' Plaintiffis, applied for judgment under 
Okanagan, Similkamecn, Greenwood, “lun’. f Ç, ’ ^ntisn, unitea fetatra, ■ Q XIy H G i^wson «ooeared 
Grand Forks,' Ymir, Kaslo, Columbia, German, Italian, Dutch, Chin- j for th3 def;ndant, a*nd opposed theTp
Cranbrook and Fernie. ] ese and Japanese governments. The j pHeation, reading an affidavit by defend-

Owing to the hour at which the biH declaration is as follows: | ant aljéging grounds of set-off against
was brought down it is imposable to go “The allied Russo-French governments the plaintiffs’ claim, and other matters 
into the matter at length to-dav, but the are wholly pleased to discërn that the ‘ upon which the right to defend the

will be dealt with fully in to-mor- , Anglo-Japanese convention supports tho ! flCtion was claimed. Leave to sign judg-
rows issue. t ------essential principles, which according to for part of the amount claimed by

the reiterated Statement .of France .rad Was execution ttereon
Russia, constituted and still constitute ^
the foundation of their policy Both theaters claimed as set-off noth cave

* ; to defendant to defend as to the balance governments bel eve that the support 0, yle claim.
°ot thelflrfterosSm 7h Z Re Ibex Mining & Development Co..

Who come of a pnmnelioS They wmding-up. An application on the part
consumptive fain- • - V* os® ^ru!n of a creditor to sell claims of the com-
il7 when they be- f action of other pany was stood over ,by eonsent until
gin to cough and ',,.e of d?*°fders m to-morrow. H. G. Lawson, for appli-
fuielUBgutai!Prsinâ rity

^ I r^t:8-’râic±,t0Frank

sumption is not j '«take measures to defend these inter- Higgins, on behalf of the petitioner, nd-
heritTnTh^m“: The prefatory remarks say that Rus- 1 *>Ur"4d fr0m ye8terdày’ again-------------

crobe which breeds desires the maintenance of the statu 
disease must abso- Quo, and the attainment of complete 
lately be received tranquility in the East, 
by the individual 
before çonsumpf 
tion can be devel-

* >-h*r
1
1
1 NEARING HOME.

Prince Henry Passed Plymouth To-Day 
En Route to Cuxhaven.

Plymouth, Eng.,
Haniburg-American 
Deutschland, from New York, March. 
11th, having on board Admiral Prince 
Henry of Prussia and his Suite, arrived 
here at 12.30 p. m. She remained three- 
quarters of an hour in these waters and 
then proceeded on her journey. Prince 
Henry, who was browned, hardy looking 
and completely rested after his visit to 
the United States, spent most of ' his 
time on the bridge with the captain or 
first officer of the steamer.

To Meet His Brother.
Berlin, March 17.—Emperor William 

passed 'Sunday at Kiel schloss. This 
morning he boarded the battleship Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. to go to Cuxhaven to meet 
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia. Ad
miral von Thomsen and other high naval 
and military officers will participate in 
the reception. The cruiser Hela will 
take Prince Henry ashore after the 
Deutchland anchors before Cuxhaven. 
Then Emperor William, Prince Henry 
and the latter’s suite will board the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., which will immedi
ately sail for Kiel.

• -rur Treaty Supports Their Contention.J
1
1

W. M.
The new districts created by the redis-

Mavch
line

17,—The 
steamer

bill

IT
SOARES
PEOPLE

co

caine up,
and His Lordship directed the petition 
to be set down for tidal on oral evidence 
before a judge without a jury at the 

j next sittings of the court. Mr. Higgins 
j asked for a special sittings as the peti- 
j tiôner was obliged to leave for Dawson 
1 shortly, but His Lordship pointed out 
that the Full court sits here on Friday, 
and in Vancouver next week, and will 
probaibly be in session until the Assizes 
commence in May, and therefore no 
special sittings cquld be granted, except 
upon special grounds being shown.

Re Tribune Association, Ltd., winding- 
up. An order *to ^vind-up the company 
has been made, and the Bank of Mon
treal, as judgment creditors, apply for 
leave to proceed with the execution of 
a wTit of fieri facias already issued, not
withstanding the winding-up order. The 
application was adjourned until to-mor
row. H. G. Lawson, for the Bank of 
Montreal, A. C. White, of Eberts & 
Taylor, for the provisional liquidator of 
the company.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks. L. Bond, on be
half of the administratrix of the Tiarks 
estate, the defendant in this action, ap
plied to extend an oçder for the taxation 
of the adpiinistrgtrix’s bill ofi costs made 

Morehead CityzN. C., March 18.—An some tir»e, ago down to the dqte of tax- 
unknown Rte&mship- is on Gape Lookout ' at;on. The application w'as granted, 
shoals and will probably-gb to pieces. It | Re Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry 
is impossible to reach her on account of , Co,, and Wm. Wilson1.et al. The appli- 
high seas and winds. The lifesaving*, cation on behalf of the company to ‘stay 
crew have , tried ,.j|p vain to reach the proceedings until it is determined by the'

v court whether or not the parties named:

LAKE STEAMERS.

FREIGHT RATES. Firemen Will Receive Forty-five Dollars 
a Month During Season.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 20.—The ma
rine firemen and the vessel .owners came 
to an agreement ,t>n the wage scale for 
the season at a convention held 
day. The firemen will receive $45 per 
month. No contract xvas signed, but it 
is understood that the scale will remain 
throughout the season of navigation.

oped.
Men and women 

who have bèen af
flicted with bbsti-’ 
nate coughs, bron
chitis, bleeding of 

tlje lungs, emaciation and weakness, have 
been perfectly and permanently:: cured’ 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden? Med
ical Discovery. It cures the cough, 
heals the lungs, and builds up the body 
with solid flesh.

.«When I commenced talcing your medicines, 
eighteen months ago, my health was completely 
broken down,» writes Mrs. Cora L. Sunderland, 
of Chaneyville, Calvert Co.. Md. «At times I 
could not even walk across the room with 
pains in my chest. The doctor who attended me 
said / had lung trouble, and that I would never be 
ivell again. At last I concluded to try Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines: I bought a bottle of • Gold- 
ÇÜ Medical Discovery,* took it, and soon com
menced to feel a little better, then vou directed 
me to take both the ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery’ and the ‘ Favorite. Prescription/ which I 
did. Altogether I have taken eighteen bottles 
of 4 Golden Médical Discovery/ twelve of the 
‘Favorite Prescription/ And nve vials of ‘ Pel
lets/ % am not# almost vn|ireiy well, and do all 
my work without any pain whatever, and can 

in with more ease than I could formerly walk."
$&, PierceCommon Sense Medical 

Aoviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31' one-cent stamps to cover 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. tierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

Charges on Export and Domestic Flour 
Have Been Reduced.

I St; Paul, Minn., March 19.—One of 
; the most important freight meetings 
! from - a northwestern standpoint this 
! season has just been completed. At this 
‘ meeting the lake and rail rates on ex
port and domestic flour and products in- 

i videnjbal thereto were determined upon. 
•The flour rate was cut three cents from 
!the tariff in effect when the season of 
1901 opened. This season the lake and 
rail rqte on domestic -flour will be 22 
cents to the seaboard, and 19% cents on 
the export business. These rates are 
three cents under the agreed all-rail rate, 
the "recognized differential allowed the 
lake carriers. These new tariffs will take 
effect ton April 1st.

;fii v» ---------------------------
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ETRURIA’S PASSENGERS.

Southampton, March 20.—The Royal . 
mail steamship Elbe arrived here to-day 
from the Azxire islands, haring on board 
the passengers of the disabled ‘Canard 
line steamship Etruria. 1

Wood's Fhosphodine,

able medicine discovered. Stx

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use 0110- 
baceo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will pUase» 
ti» tout cure, ramphleta free to anyThe Wood Company, Windsor, Out.

Wood’e Phoephodtne 1b eold in Victoria V 
•r all neponslble Dmggiate.

STEAMER SHORE.
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WEEKLY WEATHE

Victoria Meteorol 
toh- to 1 

Daring this week the ] 
ccntinpoasly , unsettled a 
Bag fallen upon every 
day, t2tb, the passace 

, Storm 'area across northe 
to Alherta

gale oyer the Straits of 
and a. geenral rain 

. Calif oral A L'pon the IS* 
tensive high barometer a I 
gradually spread southwl 
tories, where it developel 
only towards Manitoba. I 
Rockies. This overflow J 

Coast, In conjunction I 
iueter , area which was ll 
oouver Mand, caused a J 
this vicinity, followed bjl 
low the freezing point. I 
spell the temperature fej 
Cariboo and to 12 above 1 
the night of Saturday, I 
became milder lu this I 

■ centre of the great coll 
from Alberta towards Ml 

l-S; . day, 10th, light rain occtl 
*. ■ ity, while on the Low! 

. snow fell, followed by »l| 
Ing Monday, 17th, and I 

• extensive low • pressurtl 
spread ' eastward across I 
the Territories. Tills I 
continued unsettled and I 
.rain throughout the Pa ci I 
températures between tlj 
Alberta. As the sibovl 
area and cold wave was j 
Manitoba, an important I 
crossing the neigh boring! 
the same pix>vinci\ Tliel 

- of these two areas eauseJ 
blizzard of the sea sou‘‘ •i 
particularly at Whmlped 
feet of snow fell, accoml 
longed and heavy gale 
below zero. Tlie lowest 
corded during this cold 
the 10th 2d below at E<1 
at Oalgaxy, on the 17th 
Albert, 24 below at Qu’A 
low at Winnipeg.

Victoria—Bright sunshij 
42 minutes; rain, .52 in til 
highest temperature, 50 o| 
on 15tlL

New Westminster—Ihiin 
l.l inch; highest tempc*T;i 
lowest, 26 on /15th.

Kamloops—Rain, .02 Inc 
highest temperature, 52 
12 on 15th.

Barkerville—Snow. 3 in< 
peratvre, 84 on 17th. and 
below on 15tli.

•rfJ:

caust^dbia

the

]^©Gak]$i

Cleanings
Provincial
Condensed

(From Tuesday’s 
—Work on the erect!

• cable station at Bamfieldl 
mence at once. Joshua H 
tractor, leaves on the Q 
Thursday with a gang 
masons and laborers.

-O-
—The death took place 

Francis Joseph Belgan, 
hospital. Deceased was 
and a native of YictoriiJ 
were removed to W. J. 1 
from w’here tne funeral v

-o
—The remains of the lnl 

were' laid at rest yestel 
The funeral took place fi 
nâ’s parlors at 2:30 o’cloj 
services being conducted I 
Barraclough. The folloi 
pallbearers: Messrs. Jafl 
Jennés, D. Copeland and

-o
—On Wednesday, April 

.Church cathedral, a soin 
~be given in aid of the ca 
TOent fund, under the tu 
Archbutt. Miss Laura I 

Allen will assist, and 
Miss Archbntt’s pupils, 
"ticipate: The Misses M 
Jessie. Galletlv. Alice B 
’Winifred M. Johnson, 
and Maud Bechtel, and j 
ris, .pupil of Herr StoJ 
pupil of Miss Archbutt. ]

O
~A dispatch from Suff 

"“Gen. William F. Robe: 
ïtoneral at twenty-three, 
the Confederacy, and coi 
B. G., under Mr. Clevelf 
ministration,
■riidacy for Congress fi 
North Carolina district. 
Carolina furnished 
riiers than any other statJ 
eran in either branch of d 
♦ral Roberts was United 9 
Victoria, preceding Hon.

—A well known minii 
thority for the assertion 1 
Steel Company will erecj 
at Christie Bay, Barkley 
•coming fall, fdr treatmeil 
from their West Coast pi 
Tjrill be treated in the hies 
riale smelter, near Port T 
<*ontract for the wharves 
«ind line connecting the Si 
the bay has been awarded 
pe commenced at once, 
mtend expending several 
riollars in these various v

announced

more

—The remains of the ll 
*ey, of Company 21. R. G 
^t rest o<n Sunday afterm 
*ral took place from wJ 
facks, the coffin being i>lJ 
e^irriage draped with the 
Twelve gunners composed 
"which marched besido thJ 
carbines reversed, while ij 
page the full regiment \ 
interment took pin on at. 1 

mllltfiry cemetery, Esquin 
l#or Sharne conducting the 
■vices.
•^ge àhd a native of Cork 
^apied.

Sergt. Daley wa

o
.r1-According to informa 

, the West Coast, I 
"^a&king^biff shipments of « 
A vassW. it is said, left 
■Odd of TOO tons of ore u< 

deal, of assessment 
at Alhemi. A mining 

v New York 1ms arrived on

l
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